
Year 6 activities. Week commencing 4th May 2020 

Please try to complete THREE activities each day and send any photos/ comments/drawings via email to Year6teachers@fairstead.norfolk.sch.uk   
We will be giving out Dojo points for great home learning!   
  

Readiwriter - this is set to practise specific word lists 
for you. 
 

Any research you need to do, start here: 
Espresso – www.discoveryeducation.co.uk   
Select login and enter the information below  
Username: student23773  
Password: espresso  
You could use this to discover lots about any topic but we are 
mainly covering Egyptians this term 

 BBC Bitesize daily sessions (choose year 6 lessons) 
This covers a range of age appropriate content 
across a range of subjects. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zncsscw/year-
6-and-p7-lessons/1 
 

Spellodrome – this is set up the same as Readiwriter 
but is the old style website 

Watch 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=87uodj2bQtg 
How boring?!  
Could you do better? Videos, animations, posters…anything 
other than that boring voice! 

Rainforest Coding   
www.rainforestcoding.co.uk   
Username: fairsteadprimary   
Password: fairstead   
 

Read Theory – for online comprehension quizzes. 
 

 The Egyptians used hieroglyphics to write things down, which 
are pictures representing sounds or words.  
Could you create your own language and write a sentence for 
someone else to decode? 

Joe Wicks 
https://www.thebodycoach.com/blog /pe-with-joe-
1254.html 

Just write – Imagine lockdown is over, write a story 
about where you would go first and what you would 
do. 

Check out these Horrible History videos… 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nf4vlYh9bJk 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KBoXtO4Mcv4 
Can you create a song to explain Mummification? 
 
 

Yoga 
https://www.youtube.com/user/Cos micKidsYoga  

Mathletics - Activities based on patterns and algebra 
have been assigned for this week. On completion, 
the games will be re-opened. 
 

Make a model of a pyramid and add labels to explain the parts 
and purpose. 
You could use anything; Lego, play-doh, sand or even dried 
spaghetti and mini-marshmallows! 
 

 Design and/or cook a meal 
Can you find something in a cookbook or do you 
have just the right ingredients to make something 
tasty?  
 

Other daily activities, if you want more to do:  
 Reading - share a book with someone or relax by getting lost in a good book!   
 SumDog has games for maths, spelling and grammar. 
 Times tables – all! There are sections on SumDog set up for this that could help and you have tackling tables log ins. You could also practice them the old-fashioned 
way with paper, pens and saying them aloud.  
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